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Kingmoor Parish Council Highways complaint schedule January 2019
Complaints raised with Highways department – Current position obtained from HIMS and correspondence with Highways Department.
Reference
Description
Current position
number
Riverside
Trees on Applegarth to be trimmed and bollards installed
Have written to Riverside and have asked them to write to residents
re parking. Contractor has been instructed to trim the trees.
W1980950755 Due to the lack of maintenance since the construction of the CNDR
One of our experienced teams will look into this matter as soon as po
roundabout, a drainage gutter at the base of the embankment next
ssible. We'll keep you posted on progress using this email
to Spa House has become blocked, causing highway drainage water
to overflow onto a public footpath, which then flows into the CNDR
underpass west of Spa House. The nearby Pow Beck also requires
cleaning out, either side of the CNDR, to maintain field drainage. The
septic tank overflow for Spa House empties into Pow Beck and will
benefit from an unobstructed discharge.”
W1880945161 Signage on entrance to village of Stainton Two new signs will be installed on the existing posts.
Although the sign at the Triangle before the village at Stainton was r One sign for Stainton Village, one for drive safely.
epaired it is still defaced and the Parish Council would like the sign to Installation of new signage once new signs arrive.
be replaced with a new one.
Expect further correspondence in the coming weeks.
W1880937829

Before entering Stainton there is a triangle of grass which is common This is now with the Traffic Management Team for consideration
land.
Kingmoor Parish Council would like to know if the council can erect a
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W1880940105
W1880949164

W1980950753
W1880949158

directional sign (like a traditional finger post) that will point the way
to Stainton Village, the CNDR roundabout and Etterby. Can you
confirm if the council are legally entitled to erect directional signage
on common land which is registered to Kingmoor Parish Council but
not owned by the council.
Urgent clearance of vegetation on Parkhouse Bridge required
Additional Signage between Stainton Village and the CNDR
roundabout to remind HGV drivers that there is a HGV ban between
17.00hrs and 7.00am on this stretch of the road.
Request for the bridge at Parkhouse to be swept.
On the road that leads from the CNDR roundabout to Stainton
village between Spa House and Sunny Brae because cars are passing
each other on the road he soil at the side of the road is being forced
into the ditch. This has now blocked the ditch and surface water is
running down the road.

Area Highways Steward has assigned this to their maintenance team
for action.
Is with the Traffic Management Team for consideration

Is unassessed and waiting to be picked up by the Highways Team
Has been assigned to the Operations Team to organise repair
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